Grant Title: HEWLETT FOUNDATION EDUCATION PROGRAM

Funding Opportunity Number: N/A

Agency/Department: The Hewlett Foundation.

Area of Research: Improving education by expanding the reach of openly available educational resources, improving California education policies, and by supporting "deeper learning".

Release and Expiration: N/A

Application Deadline: Letters of Inquiry are accepted year-round, but majority of grants are awarded to organizations by invitation.

Amount: N/A

Length of Support: N/A

Eligible Applicants: Non-profit organizations, higher education institutions, school districts.

Summary: The Hewlett Foundation makes grants to solve social and environmental problems at home and around the world. The Foundation's grantees are working to reduce poverty in the developing world, curb carbon emissions that lead to climate change, and improve education for students in California and elsewhere, among many other valuable goals. The Education Program makes grants to improve education by expanding the reach of openly available educational resources, improving California education policies, and by supporting "deeper learning" - a combination of the fundamental knowledge and practical basic skills all students will need to succeed. The Education Program's goals are to: increase economic opportunity and civic engagement by educating students to succeed in a changing world through deeper learning; improve the conditions for education reform in California; equalize access to knowledge for teachers and students around the globe through Open Educational Resources; and raise educational achievement in disadvantaged communities in the San Francisco Bay Area.

Detailed Information: http://www.hewlett.org/